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' WILLIAM DOVt;, Inc.', . . 2:300 WISCONSIN AVE:., N. W • WASHINGTON 7, C. C. 

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS WHITEHOUSE 1974 

CHRISTMAS TREE IN BLue ROOM - MICHIGAN VIR ENTWINED Wt~H 
GLITTERING WHEAT LICHTS WITH AN OVERLAY Or SILVER STATICC. 
CAt..SOO PATOHWORt< ORNAM£NYS MAO€ tN APPALACtA INTERSPERSE:O 
t!ITH MIRROR CHIPS, SACHETS OF SPICES, PtNE COMES, ANO 
INDIAN OASKETS OV GUMDROPS ANO RIBBON CANOY. P.URLEO WITH 
S\'JAGS Of' BLUE t.10 !Rt LI NED WITH CAL I CO PATCHWORK. 

')..! 

WREATHU OF' Ml~~O N.:".TURAL QREENS INCLUDING NOBLE f"IR, 
SILVER T!P, tNCCNSt CEDAR ANO JUNIPER •• 

WREATHS IN at.ue ROOM HUNO f'ROM CESLING WITH BLUE MOIRE LINE:D 
WITH CALICO rABRIC ~ITH QUtLTf.0 MOIRE BOW TO MATCH. 

\'lRE:A"HlS IN ALt. O"tHER WINDOWS HUNG FROM CEILING WITH neo 
MOIRE FABRIC WITH QUILTED MOIRE BOW TO MATCH. 

ENTRANC~ FOYER ANO CROSS HALL LINED WITH TOPIARY VICU5TREES 
IN ORANGERY BOXES INTERSPtRSEO WITH REO BERRIES ANO 
MIRROR CHtPS. 

_, 

MANTLES LACED WITH POTS OF NEED~E POINT IVY ANO POtNTSETTIAS. 

~.~tl(e:o BOVJl..S OF NATURAL GREENS THROUGHOUT THE HOUSE WJTH CLUw7E:~S 
ot~REO BERRIES, ST~11CE ANO OR.ED MATERIALS. . 

CRECHE IN EAST iloo'M BANl<E:O w I TH CYPRESS TREES ANO LAGus·;nur.~. 
PUNCTUATED WITH RED POINTSETTtA TOPIARY TREE~-~_::2-., 

THE ABOVE DECORATIONS WERE THE DESIRE OF MRS. FORD -
USING ECON¢MIGAL MATERIAL S OF AN AMERICAN CRAFT WITH ESTHETIC 
VALUE . " 
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Susan Hutchins was born in New York City, New York in February, 
1945 to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen C. Clark of New York City and Middleburg, 
Virginia. She attended Miss Porter's School in Farmington, Connecticut. 
She furthered her education at Sarah Lawrence College in Bronxville, 
New York and the New York School of Interior Design. 

At present, Mrs. Hutchins divides her time between her New York 
City apartment and her 18th century house in Nantucket, Massachusetts 
which presently is being restored to its orginal shape by Mrs. Hutchins. 
She prefers to spend as much time in Nantucket as she can as she loves 
the environment it provides. 

Susan is currently working as an associate with Banany Interiors, a 
New York City based interior decorating firm headed by Ann Gerry, 
specializing in residential work. Working in contemporary decor with 
traditional and period is Susan 1 s specialty. 

From her childhood stems her intense love for the crafts world. 
Susan engages in many crafts, especially the American crafts. She finds 
herself in her relaxing hours doing needlepoint on canvases that she has 
designed herself. Crew! work with silk thread, macrame, weaving and 
applique are among her favorite crafts. Susan, so involved with her 
needlepoint, ventured into a needlepoint business several years ago and 
found it an exceptionally lucrative business. She found, however, that 
she enjoyed it more as a hobby than a business and concentrated her 
business hours to decorating. 

Being extremely diversified in interests, another of Susan 1s hobby-
business ventures is raising Lhasa Apsos in a kennel she jointly owns 
in Saratoga. Among her Lhasa Apsos are two of the best in the country. 
These dogs are constant winners among the show circuit. Susan loves 
to ski, play tennis and sail. 

Susan was called in to assist Bill Dove with the Christmas decora
tions and work as a liaison between fabric houses and decoration sippliers 
for the White House. 



CELINE BLANCHARD MAHLER 

Celine Mahler is founder and coordinator of The Quilter's Workshop 
in Bayside, .N. Y., a clearing house for information relating to 
needle crafts and a selling source and sort of consumers protection 
service for quilters across the country. It is a non-profit organization 
PJ'imarily servicing senior citizens. 

Mrs. Mahler is the author of the book "Once Upon a Quilt," and has 
appeared on a variety of television shows. She has designed contemporary 
quilts for "House Beautiful" magazine and worked as a consultant on 
the subject of quilting to a number of organizations and industries. She 
assists the Smith•onian Institute of History and Technology in providing 
inforrriation on the subject. Mrs. Mahler is also retained as an advisor 
to the National Education Association. 

Mrs. Mahler is the lllirector of the Urban Quilt Program for the New 
York City Bicentennial Corporation, organizing community work8h~e 
and teaching quilting skills. She also teaches home economics and art 
teachers for the New York City Board of Education. 

SUSAN HUTCHINS 

Susan Hutchins is an associate with Banany Interiors, a New York 
interior decorating firm which specializes in residential work. She 
has been assisting Mr. Dove in an advisory capacity, as well as a 
liaison between fabric houses and decoration suppliers . 

She is a graduate of Miss Porter's School in Farmington, Conn., 
and attended Sarah Lawrence College in Bronxville, N. Y. and the 
New York School of Interior Design. 

Mrs. Hutchins' hobbies center around hand crafts, particularly 
needlepoint, weaving and macrame, and the restoration of her 
18th century house in Nantucket, Mass. 

# # # # 



CRAZY QUILT INFORMATION FOR MRS. FORD FOR DEC.10, 1974 

American patchwork had its beginning when the pilgrims came 
to America. One of the few things they brought with them on their 
long journies by sea, were 'l'Ilagnificent quilts that were solid white 
in color and stitched with tiny running stitches that formed intricate 
designs. These quilts were known as 'White on White' quilts. Be
cause there was no fabric being brought from their home countries, 
the women had to repair the rips and tears on their 'White on White' 
quilts. They did so by using small scraps of fabric from worn clothes 
and patching the tattered areas, When all the rips were repaired, the 
entire quilt was covered with these tiny papches and since it had such 
a crazy look to it, it took on the name 'Crazy Quilt'. 

Thus, patchwork had its beginning with the Crazy Quilt. It is the 
first American patchwork design. From this design came the usage 
of many other geometric shapes to form patchwork designs which 
number in the thousands. Each name is given for a specific reason, 
telling a story that the quilter had to tell, whether it be her religious 
beliefs, her husband's occupation or political feelings of the times. 

This particular Crazy Quilt was obtained at an auction in Ohio 
by Mr. Dick Bohanish of New York City. It was purchased by 
Celine Mahler and is an important quilt in her collection, Not much 
study has been done on the quilt yet to trace its origin or maker, but 
it is known however, that the quilt was begun about 1865 and that it 
was completed around 1893. This can be documented by the fabric 
used in the quilt and the amount of deterioration. It was backed around 
1905. The quilt has a great amount of embroidered detail within 
the fabric shapes. In most cases, Crazy Quilts do depict a story 
told by the quilter, usually a very personal one. One partiicutar 
section of the quilt shows a woman in a long skirt wheeling a small 
barrel carrying a heart shape with the word 0 love written within the 
heart. The scene depicts either her feelings for a man or toward 
her child. This type of feeling is often expressed in a quilt of this 
type. The quilt displays many fans. This makes this Crazy Quilt 
unusual as fanslai.apes are usually used in a different type of quilt. 
The fabric used in the quilt is primarily satin, silk and pieces of 
worsted wool. The areas which show great amounts of deterioration 
are sections that contained silk. Silk deteriorates quicker than 
any other type of fabric, especially in older quilts. The Crazy 
Qui.lt was usually kept for special occasions, such as holidays 
or for out of town guests. Crazy Oiilts were always made in very 
elegant fabrics. They were made by cutting the fabric into odd 
shapes, laying them on a large sheet of fabric and stitching the 
shapes into place, usually with a feathered embroidery stitch. 
Every patchwork quilt is a sight to behold, but the Crazy Quilt 

has kept many a non quilter as well as quilters mesmerized for hours 
on end. They are still being made today and will most likely stay the 
favorite patchwork design for many years to come. 
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From Susan Hutchins. Nancy wants this to go to magazines 
such as Town & Country and Vogue to complete the Christmas 
package. 

Braided Wreaths (6 inches in diameter when finished) 

1. Materials needed: Three strips of fabric 2"x21". 
Polyester fiber-filled or old bits of nylon stockings, 
needle and thread. 

2. Cut three strips of fabric .2 "x21". Seam each 1/ 4" 
lengthwise. Sew one end closed. Turn inside out. 
Stuff with polyester or old bits of nylon. When 
three strips are completed in this fashion, braid 
them. Sew ends together to make a wreath . Attach 
bow over sewn ends. 

Spiced Sachets (makes a minimum of 24 sachets) 

1. Combine 1 lb. coarse sea-sait, 1 T. oil of cloves, 
1 T. oil of cinnamon, ~ t~ oil of orange, 2 T. ground 
cinnamon, 2 T. ground cloves, 2 T. ground allspice, 
~ c. whole cloves, 3/4 c. orris root, and 2 T. nutmeg. 

2. Put mixture in jar, tightly seal, and let sit for 
one week. 

3. Cut piece of fabric 3~"x9". Fold in half. Stitch 
sides to make a pouch. Hem top of pouch. Braid three 
pieces of yarn one foot long. 
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Warmth, humility, and endearing simplicity are the cornerstones for the 
White House Christmas Decor this year. The Fords have arrived and with 
them blow the winds of home-town America. Suddenly, the usually opulent 
White House has become a home in which any American would feel comfort
able this Christmas. 

And we do mean any American! From all corners of our culture come the 
basic designs which have been combined into an "America is love; America 
is all of us" feeling. 

'V.ov~ 
The White House has elected Bill ~. a well-known Washington architect 
and designer turned florist, to oversee the mammoth preparations in our 
No. 1 household. He has cleverly chosen to put something of each of us into 
the Mansion and it couldn't be lovelier in its hearthstone charm. 

President Ford 1 s home state of Michigan has provid~d a 2 0-foot fir tree which 
stands in the Blue Room. With the immense tree, the chandeliers have been 
removed, leaving only the glow from hundreds of very tiny wheat lights. 
Their glow is reflected and magnified by small mirror ornaments which fill 
the room with a flicker not unlike the candles used on trees so long ago. 
Adding to the natural feeling, the branches are casually strewn with dried 
silver statice reminiscent of a New England snowfall. 

The ornaments themselves surely could have appeared on the trees of our 
earliest settlers. The Blue Ridge Cottage Industries of Boone, North Carolina, 
have provided patchwork pieces in the traditional ball shape interspersed with 
those done in colonial lantern shapes. The Department of the Interior has 
loaned a selection of Cherokee Indian baskets to complement and enhance the 
already colorful patchwork designs. The baskets are filled with Christmas 
goodies including gumdrops, nuts, ribbon candy, and clear candy toys. 
Rounding out the ornaments are small hand-carved animal figures donated by 
Mr. Bill Muller of Tilford, Pennsylvania. They are so authentic, that one of 
your ancestors might have whittled one or more for his own Christmas tree! 
Flattering the already wonderful aroma of fir, the boughs are dotted with spice 
sachets tied with yarn f;o further appeal to the memory of Grandma's house on 
Christmas morning. 

To complete the total effect, the tree is swagged with blue moire lined calico. 
The base of the tree is then accented by original quilts apd packages wrapped 
in patchwork fabric. The patchwork and the quilts are compliments of 
Mrs. Celine Mohler of the New York Quilt Workshop in New York City. All 
in all, a refreshing understatement of Christmas decorations creating the 
marvelous effect of sin1pler times and sentiments. 
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Moving from the family-oriented Blue Room, we go to the East Room. To 
complement and maintain the formality of the room, the designers have 
selected oversized red poinsettia topiary trees. Placing one in each corner, 
the trees are joined by massive mixed Christmas green garlands forming a 
festive drape on the columns around the room. The effect is stately, as if 
the room had been crowned with Christmas cheer. The same accents are 
used for the State Dining Room, but carried slightly further to include the 
table centerpieces. For an unusual yet natural touch, the tables are brightened 
by variegated red, white, and green caladium plants sparked by brilliant red 
dried coxcomb and hydrangea. A pinch of the silver statice used on the tree 
adds a snowy glitter to the total effect. 

Leaving the rooms of State, we wander into the Main Foyer and Cross Hall. 
The decorators have taken these somewhat imposing areas and brought them 
to us with distinction and a touch of home. Dominating the Hall are ten her
alding angels, two of them life-size. Al Smith is the man responsible for 
handcrafting and topping the torchiers with these celestial figures backed by 
cascades of greens. Mr. Sntlth's hand-fashioned figures are molded in gold 
material, but as we look closer, we see the angels are lined and accented with 
calico, turning their majesty into the familiarity of homespun charm. The rest 
of the Hall is a forest of Ficus topiary trees set in orangery boxes. Their 
formality is softened with ivy and red berries. Reflecting the theme of the 
Christmas tree, tiny contoured mirrors are suspended in the topiaries, saving 
a little energy and adding the very warm twinkle of reflected light. 

Through out the House we find bowls of green, sprigs of holly, and dried 
arrangements, keeping the natural flavor of the tree and the 111'11 be home 
for Christmas" glow. 

But it is perhaps in the various wreaths being used throughout the House that 
we see the naturalness and the simplicity of the Christmas decor. The wreaths 
are created from many greens such as noble fir, incense cedar, and blue 
juniper. Each wreath is tied with bows and sashes of red moire which is 
quilted in a holly pattern. 

Patchwork and quilts for Christmas? Maybe all the glitter and shine has 
blindet.,us to the wonder of all that is natural. The White Hpuse, through 
Bill ~~E!s'eems to have found the often forgotten and brought it to all 
of us lL·vingly remembered. 
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For release at 3:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, December 10, 1974 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford 

This year's White House Christmas decorations reflect Mrs. 
Ford's interest in American hand crafts. She has tried to 
emphasize decorations that can be made at home out of 
inexpensive materials and items around the house. 

Decorations focus on a return to the crafts--centering around 
patchwork and quilts--and stressing the country 1 s early 
Christmas customs. 

The theme o f crafted quilts and patchwork is carried out 
throughout the State Floor but is predominant in and around 
the Christmas tree in the Blue Room. Red quilted, bows add 
color to various wreaths and greens, and Crazy Quilts are 
used in the Red Room and will be used in decorations during 
the Ford's Christmas parties. All fabrics are American-made. 

-
A wreath of mixed greens appears in each window ori the State 
Floor and in eacp of the windows of the Family Quarters on 
the north side of the White House (a total of 34 wreaths). 
The wreaths are 36" in diameter and are fashioned of noble 
and silver fir, incense cedar, and blue juniper. The firs 
come from Washington and Oregon. 

The Blue ROom 

The Christmas tree, a 19 ~ foot concolor fir·, is located .in_ the 
center of the Blue Room. It is decorated with the following 
ornaments: patchwork balls made by senior citizens and 
Appalachian women; hand-made natural-wood baskets which contain 
nuts or gumdrops; hanq-crafted wooden toys; patchwork bows, 
wreaths, and ribbon garland which cascades from the top of the 
tree. In addition , there are 600 tiny mirrors "in oval and 
rectangular shaoeswhich hang from the branches; dried statice 
(California heather) on the branches which creates a snow-like 
effect; and 50 spice sachets made from a combination of 
cinnamon, cloves, nutmeg, allspice, and a touch of orange. 

The patchwork Christmas balls. There are 550 patchwork balls in 
four shapes: round , pentagon, orange-peel , and Christmas lantern. 
They are made of two fabrics: a small-printed cotton in a variety 
of Fatchwork designs; and a water-stained moire. 

The ::otton patchwork balls were made l?Y women in the Appalachian 
area of North Carolina who were commissioned by Blue Ridge 
Mountain Industries. 

The moire balls were crafted by senior citizens across the 
country, coordinated through The Quilters Workshop in Bayside, 
New York. The moire was donated by Cohama Fabrics of New York. 
The Christmas lantern pattern of patchwork ball is a design 
or ·.'Jj na ;:ea for the White House this year by Mauve Greenbaum of 
v"h i.te stone, New York, working through the Quilters Work$hop. 
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T:1.e waoden. tovs. There are 50 handcrafted wopden, toys on the 
trt":> donated by Bill Mueller Wooden Toys, Inc. of Telford, 
P.:-• 1.nsyl vania. 

T>.-.y were selected to demonstrate hand cra;:ts as well as an 
e:i.rly American tradition in which toys were tied to boughs 
or hidden in the branches . 

.,..:1"' toys are made from sugar pine and are assembled with glue 
a.1d dowel construction (no nails, screws, metal, or ·plastics). 
o~!signs include turtles, mice, elephants, whales, trucks, cdrs, 
alligators, and irons. The toys are not made in a factory, 
b;:t in the homes of individual craftsmen. The 91heels on the 
trucks and train cars are made by the handicapped at the Kurtz 
Training Center in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania as occupational 
therapy . 

The toys will be given to underprivileged children after 
Christmas. 

The wooden baskets . There are 75 handmade wooden baskets. 
Some of the baskets are on loan from th~_ Department of the 
Interior and were made by Cherokee Indians in North Carolina. 
Other baskets came from a retired Williamsburg craftswomen 
in Luray, Virginia . The baskets are filled with nuts or 
gumdrops , both of which were used decoratively in early 
Christmas celebrations . A total of six poilnds of nuts and. 
20 pounds of gumdrops were used . 

Encircling the tree is a 300-foot garland of printed cotton 
patchwork fabric lined with blue moire. It was put together 
by volunteer florists working on the decorations over the 
past week . 

The 18 handmade patchwork wreaths on the tree were made by 
Mrs. Bea StarJ.ing of the Farm Womens Coop.erative Market in 
Bethesda , Maryland. six boxes of ribbon candy hang on the 
boughs. 

Decorative lights QaVe been limited to those on the Christmas 
tree. They are tiny white bee lights and consume. about 1,000 
watts of power (equivalent to 10 100-watt bulbs). They will 
be· turned on during regular White House tours and for social 
eve~ts during the Christmas season. 

Surrounding the tree is a braided rope o~ blue moire with large 
pat hwork ribbons on each stanchion. Wreaths in the windows 
are suspended with blue moire ribbons, and bowls on console 
tacles in the room contain juniper topped with patchwork ribbon. 

The Green Room 

The main centerpiece is an arrangement of sugared fruit. The 
fruit is real, but tasters will soon rea:!.ize the "sugar" is not. 
Salt has been substituted in an economy-minded year . 

Bo·vl•· contain holly arrangements, and ivy ca£cades loosely from 
-!:he :m;::antlepiece . 
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The State Dining Room 

In the four corners of the room are 12-foot topiary poinsettia 
trees in antiqued wooden boxes. Noble fir acts as a cushion 
for the poinsettia plants. The poinsettia plants were grown 
in the White House greenhouse which is run by the National 
Park Service. Needlepoint ivy tops the antiqued wooden boxes. 
Red moire bows are attached to the base of the trees. 

On the table, a loose arrangement of ivy and poinsettia plants 
echoes the arrangements on mantlepieces throughout the White 
House. Vermeil bowls on the consoles in the room are filled 
with Oregon holly. 

The cornice around the Dining Room is garlanded with 250 feet 
of mixed greens. Vertical swags drop from the crown molding 
into the gold wall scones, which contain red candles. The 
gold chandelier is garlanded with mixed greens and contains 
60 red candles. 

Red Room 

Loose ivy arrangements cascade from the mantlepiece, and holly 
arrangements fill the bowls. Wreaths suspended with red moire 
swags fill the windows. 

For information on quilt, see background sheet on quilts. 

East Room 

Like the State Dining Room, the East Room contains four topiary 
poinsettia trees (one in each corner). Loose ivy and poinsettia 
arrangements top the mantlepieces, and a wreath of mixed green 
firs decorates the wall.. on either side of the entrance from 
the Grand Hall. 

The focal point of the room is the 18th Century Italian Creche 
(see separate release) which is flanked by tall Virgin1a cedar 
trees and small juniper bushes. 

The Grand Hall and Foyer 

The north entryway to the White House is filled with natural 
greens and red berries, with a touch of patchwork and quilts. 

Four ficus trees with red berries and red moire bows line the 
Grand Foyer. Gold torchiers throughout the Grand Hall are 
encixcled with a garland of noble fir topped with antique gold 
me~ctllic foil angels lined with patchwork fabric o Console tables 
are topped with holly arrangements in vermeil bowls. 

Th e niches to e ither side of the Blue Room are garlanded wit h 
noble fir and topped with 5-f oot angels of antiqued gold 
metallic foil lined with patchwork fabrico 

A ::ornbination of mixed greens and quilted red moire bows garland 
rn~ b~~ni st~r o f thP. Grand Staircase , and a gold angel looks 
down f rom the t op of the Stairca se. 

The entryway from ti.~e Grand Hall to both the State Dining Room 
and the East Room contains a sprig of mistletoe. 

# # # # 
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WHITE HOUSE CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS - l 974 

CHRISTMAS GIFT WRAPPINGS 

Wrapping gifts with fabric pictures can be used not only for the holidays, 
but for gifts at any time of the year. All that it entails is to find a pretty 
colored box that the fabric picture can be glued directly on to or to wrap the 
box with any type of fabric as you would wrap it with paper. 

Select a picture whether it be a scene from nature, from the home or a 
figure. Sketch a drawing of your picture and cut the shapes for pattern pieces. 
No sewing is necessary nor is leaving seam allowances in cutting. If possible, 
however, a pinking sheer scissors should be used to cut the shapes. This will 
eliminate any fraying of fabric edges. Use bright and happy fabrics for your 
picture. Felt scraps adapt very well for this type of work. To give your fabric 
picture a really personal touch, use old buttons, pieces of costume jewelry or 
small toys to finish off your creation. 

For the holidays, Christmas trees, such as the pattern given here, angels, 
Santa Claus, toy bags, snow village scenes or a big old fashioned house are 
among ideas that can be used. But best of all, let your imagination go and 
have fun! 

CHRISTMAS TREE, OH CHRISTMAS TREE PATTERN 

l. Wrap box in fabric as you would paper 
wrapping or use a pretty box. 
z. Cut out a Christmas tree to the dimen
sions of the box you will be using. Green 
felt would be ideal i! you happen to have 
felt scraps. 
3. For the base of the tree use a piece of 
brown felt or a piece of ribbon if handy. 
4. Cut a piece of ribbon or rick rack the 
width of the box anli use ij: along the base 
of the tree. 
5. These pieces may now be glued beginning 
with the base. Now place the tree slightly 
over the top of the base and glue the ribbon 
to the base of the tree along the width of the 
box. 
6. Measure a piece of rick rack the length 
it would take to form an arch from the top 
of the ribbon used along the base, going up 
the side of the box, arching over the top 
and down the other side to the ribbon. Cut 
and glue it into place. 
7. Trim the tree with sequins, rhinestones, 
buttons or whatever you have in mind to 
make your tree special. 
8. At the base of the tree, you could create 
packages by cutting small pieces of fabric 
into the desired size. 



WHITE HOUSE CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS-1974 

SUN BONNET SUE PILLOW- (This design was adapted from an old 
porcelain deaign. It has been a favorite 
applique pattern enjoyed by children as 
well as adults. In recent years, many 
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Christmas trees have been charmed by 
"Sue 11 at its base. ) 

Pattern pieces are listed in their order 
of application. Allow l /Z inch seam 
allowance or cutting lines around all 
shapes before cutting. 
A-shoes D-hand G-hat band (optional) 
B-dress E-sleeve H-pocket book (optional) 
C-hat F-dress band (optional) 
Lace strips may be used for accents for 
dress and hat bands, also for pocket book 
handle. 
PATTERN PIECES ON PAGE THREE 

1. Cut a piece of background fabric on which 
"Sue" will be sewn, lZ inches wide and 16 
inches long. Allow l /Z inch extra fabric on 
all sides for seams. 
Z. Cut pattern pieces on right side of 
fabric scraps. Don't forget l /2 inch seam 
allowance. Try to use different but com
plimentary fabric for dress and hat. For 
sleeves and shoes as well as pocket book 
and bands on dress and hat, use a solid 
color fabric that blends in with the dress and 
hat. 
3. Either baste or press the 1/2 inch seam 
allowance on all pattern pieces toward the 
wrong side of the fabric. 
4. Using either a hem stitch by hand or a 
zig-zag stitch by machine, begin to stitch 
"Sue" in place on background fabric in this 
way: 
A. Position shoes in place and stitch. 
B. Overlay dress over top of shoes so that 
the top of shoes is slightly covered. 
C. Attach hat with same overlay method as 
dress onto dress. 
D. The excess seam allowance should be 
clipped. Place hand in desired location 
and stitch. 
E. Overlay sleeve over hand. 
F & G. If optional dress and hat bands are 
to be used, measure a strip of lace for each 
band and stitch on to band area of hat and 
dress first. The lace and bands may be 
applied before hat and dress are stitched to 
background. Now place bands along center 
of lace and stitch. 



H. Make pocket book and use button or 
other accessory as purse clasp. Atta.ch 
lace handle and secure to hand. Let purs-e 
swing free from fi.gure. 
5. Cut a pillow back the same size as back
ground fabric with the proper seam allowance. 
6. Place pillow top right side in on top of 
pillow back with the right side facing up. 
Using a running stitch by hand or a straight 
stitch by machine, stitch 3-1 /2 sides of 
pillow leaving l /Z side of one side open for 
stuffing. Pull pillow through to right side. 
Sh1{f with old nylons or other type of filling 
until firm. Tuck remaining seams in and 
use an overcast stitch to close opening. 
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WHITE HOUSE CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS~ 1974 

NUT BASKETS AND GUM DROP BASKETS 

Baskets of all shapes and sizes, filled with either nuts or gum drops, 
have been a favorite tree decoration for many years. Many times, 
parents would hide small gifts for the children among the nuts or candy. 
It was delightful for all. Baskets used need not be expensive. If you 
do not have any around the house, they may be purchased for a nominal 
cost. Gum drops may be purchased in small bags, although if too many 
are bought the children will enjoy snacking on them for holiday treats. 
Nuts must be unshelled and an assortment makes the arrangement very 
interesting. 

NUT BASKETS 
1. Select a styrofoam ball with the same diameter as your basket and 
cut it in half. 
2. Fit it into basket, rounded side up. 
3. Glue the nuts to the exposed styrofoam being careful not to use too 
much glue. 
4. Let the glue dry, then finish off the basket by adding sprigs of 
greens or holly. Don't forget a small surprise for the children! 

GUM DROP BASKETS 

1. Cut a styrofoam ball with the same diameter as your basket in half. 
2. Fit it into the basket, rounded side up. 
3. Attach base of gum drops to toothpicks, then insert them into 
styrofoam. 
4. Stick a lollipop or small toy into the center of the gum drop 
arrangement. 
5. Finish off the basket by adding sprigs of greens or holly. 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS I 
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WHITE HOUSE CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS - l974 

This Christmas decoration worksheet booklet has been prepared for 
you, based on the patchwork, applique and quilted items used to adorn 
the Christmas tree and its base. Its purpose is to stimulate American 
families into working together to create a simple, old fashioned Christmas 
using American crafts. 

Instructions on how to use Indian baskets and how to create traditional 
bows are also included. These projects can be enjoyed by young and old 
alike. They are simple to execute and economical as they are based 
primarily on what can be found in the home. 

PENTAGON BALLS 
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L. Using dotted line as a cutting line, cut 
pattern shown here and transfer it to a 
piece of cardboard. The cardboard used 
here and in all patterns can be taken from 
shoe box tops, egg box tops, milk cartons 
or you may use heavy brown paper, such 
as that of grocery bags. Once cut, this 
pattern becomes re-usable. 
z. Select twelve pieces of fabric scraps, 
preferably small cotton prints and draw 
pattern with a pencil on wrong side of each 
fabric scrap. l/4 of an inch in from cut
ting line, draw a second line. This 
becomea sewing Line. Cut out each shape 
individually. 
3. A small running stitch by hand or a 
straight stitch by machine will be used for 
all sewing. All sewing should be done on 
sewing lines on wrong side of fabric. Do 
not press seams open. Press them to 
one side. 
4. Attach 5 shapes to sides of center shape 
by sewing the bottom sides of shapes 2 
through 6 to shape l, leaving side seams 
open forming a petal effect. 
S. Now attach side seams of shapes 2 
through 6. Automatically you will have a 
half ball shape. 
6. Repeat steps 4 and 5 once again to form 
second half of pentagon ball. 
7. Attach the ball halves by stitching the 
open sides of the bottom to the inverted 
sides of the top. It is important to leave 
one side unstitched so that the ball may be 
stuffed. Turn ball right side out. 
8. Using cotton balls or first aid cotton 
rolls, better yet, old nylons, stuff ball 
through opening until firm. Attach loop 
of ribbon or yarn for tree hanging to one 
side of open seam. Turn seam in and 
stitch ball closed with an overcast stitch. 
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WHITE HOUSE CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS-1974 

CHRISTMAS LANTERN ORNAMENT-(based on old street lamps) 
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shapes formlng star 

ball attached 

1. Using dotted line as a cutting line, cut 
pattern shown here and transfer it to a 
piece of cardboard. Remember to use 
old box tops for your cardboard patterns or 
brown paper bags. 
z. Select 4 pieces of fabric scraps. Old 
neckties can be used instead of regular 
fabric. They glve a charming look to the 
pattern and it ls a good way to use them 
instead of discarding them. Draw pattern 
on wrong side of each fabrlc scrap. l /4 
of an lnch in from cutting line. draw a 
second line. This becomes sewing llne. 
Cut out each shape individually. 
3. A small running stitch by hand or 
str&lght stitch by machine wlll be used for 
all sewing. All fabric will be sewn on 
eewing llnes on wrong side of fabric. Do 
twt open seams. Press them to one side. 
· • Attach four shapes by sewing the short 
slde to one another forming a star shape. 
The short sides become the bottom of the 
lantern. All shapes when joined should 
form a perfect point at the center. Clip 
excess seams. 
5. Now attach the longer sides or the 
top part of the lantern leaving one side 
unstitched so that the ball may be stuffed. 
Turn lantern rlght s lde out. 
6. Using cotton balls or old nylons, stuff 
lantern through the opening to desired 
fullness. Attach ribbon or yarn to one 
side forming a loop for tree hanjing. 
Turn seams in and stitch lantern closed 
with an overcast stitch. 
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For release at 3:00 p.rn. 
Tuesday, December 10, 1974 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford 

This year's White House Christmas decorations reflect Mrs. 
Ford's interest in American hand crafts. She has tried to 
emphasize decorations that can be made at home out of 
inexpensive materials and items around the house. 

Decorations focus on a return to the crafts--centering around 
patchwork and quilts--and stressing the country's early 
Christmas customs. 

The theme of crafted quilts and patchwork is carried out 
throughout the State Floor but is predominant in and around 
the Christmas tree in the Blue Room. Red quilted bows add 
color to various wreaths and greens, and Crazy Quilts are 
used in the Red Room and will be used in decorations during 
the Ford •·s Christmas- parties. All fabrics are American-made. 

A wreath of mixed greens appears in each window ori the State 
Floor and in each of the windows of the Family Quarters on 
the north side of the White House (a total of 34 wreaths). 
The wreaths are 36" in diameter and are fashioned of noble 
and silver fir, incense cedar, and blue juniper. The firs 
come from Washington and Oregon. 

The Blue Room 

The Christmas tree, a 19 ~ foot concolor fir., is located in the 
center of th-e Blue Room. It is decorated with the following 
ornaments: patchwork balls made by senior citizens and 
Appalachian women: hand-made natural~wood baskets which contain 
nuts or gumdrops; hand-crafted wooden toys; patchwork bows, 
wreaths, and· ribbon garland which cascades from the top of the 
tree. In addition, there are 600 tiny mirrors in oval and 
rectangular shapes which hang from the branches; dried statice 
(California heather) on the branches which creates a snow-like 
effect; and 50 spice sachets made from a combination of 
cinnamon, cloves, nutmeg, allspice, and a touch of orange. 

The patchwork Ch:ristmas balls. There are 550 patchwork balls in 
four shapes: round, pentagon, orange-peel, and Christmas lantern. 
They are made of two fabrics: a small-printed cotton in a variety 
of patchwork designs: and a water-stained moire. 

The cotton patcbwork balls were made by women in the Appalachian 
area of North CaJ.:-olina who were commissioned by Blue Ridge 
Mountain Industri es. 

The moire balls \vere crafted by senior citizens across the 
country, coordin3ted through The Quilters Workshop in Bayside, 
New York. Tl:le moire was donate d by Cohama Fabrics of New York. 
The Christmas 10ntern ?attern of patchwork ball is a design 
originated for the White House this year by Mauve Greenbaum of 
Whitestone, New York, working through the Quilters Workshop. 
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The wooden toys. There are 50 handcrafted wooden toys on the 
tree donated by Bill Mueller Wooden Toys, Inc. of Telford, 
Pennsylvania. 

They were selected to demonstrate hand crafts as well as an 
early American tradition in which toys were tied to boughs 
or hidden in the branches. 

The toys are made from sugar pine and are assembled with glue 
and dowel construction (no nails, screws, metal, or plastics). 
Designs include turtles, mice, elephants, whales, trucks, Cdrs, 
alligators, and irons. The toys are not made in a factory, 
but in the homes of individual craftsmen. The wheels on the 

' trucks and train cars are made by the handicapped at the Kurtz f.'-';.\ e~ 

Training Center in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania as occupational ~1 
therapy. -

The toys will be g±v.en to underprivileged ,children after 
Christmas. 

,. :T.hEj~dden baskets. There- are 15 handmade wooden 4 baskets. 
Some of the baskets are on loan from the Department of the 
~Interic>r arid were made b'y Cherokee Indians in Nor.th :.Carolina. 
O~~t' ba'skets catne ·from a retired Williamsburg craftswomen 
in Lui:ay, Virginia. The baskets are filled with nuts or 
gumdrops, both of which were used decoratively in early 
Ch~istrnas celebrations. A total of six poitnds of nuts and 
20 pounds of gumdrops were used. 

Encircling the tree is a 300-foot garland of printed cotton 
patchwork fabric lined with blue moire.. It was put together 
by volunteer florists working on the decorations over the 
past week. 

-The -18. handmade patchwork wreaths on the tree were made by 
r:. Mr.a:-; Bea: Star];i:ng of the Farm Womens Cooperative Mru:k.-et i ·n 

- -Bethesda, Macy1and. Six boxes of ribbon candy hang on the 
boughs. 

'Decorative lights have been limited to those on the Christmas 
br~e. They are tiny white bee lights and consume about 1,000 
watts of power (equivalent to 10 100-watt bulbs). They will 
be turned on during regular White House tours and for social 
events -during the Christmas season. 

. .' .. /: 

Surroundin~!,he tree is a braided rope ot blue moire with large 
patchwork ~~~~ns on each stanchion. Wreaths in the windows 
are suspended with blue moire ribbons, and bowls on console 
tables in the room contain juniper topped wi:th patchwork ribbon. 

The Green Room 

The main centerpiece is an arrangement o= sugared fruit . The 
fruit is real, but tasters will soon realize the "sugar" is not. 
Salt has been substituted in an econcmy-minded year. 

Bowls contain holly arrangements, and ivy cascades loosely from 
the mantlepiece . 

' "), 
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The State Dining Room 

In the four corners of the room are 12-foot topiary poinsettia 
trees in antiqued wooden boxes. Noble fir acts as a cushion 
for the poinsettia plants. The poinsettia plants were grown 
in the White House greenhouse which is run by the National 
Park Service. Needlepoint ivy tops the antiqued wooden boxes. 
Red moire bows are attached to the base of the trees. 

On the table, a loose arrangement of ivy and poinsettia plants 
echoes the arrangements on mantlepieces throughout the White 
House . Vermeil bowls on the consoles in the room are filled 
with Oregon holly. 

The cornice around the Dining Room is garlanded with· 250 feet 
of mixed greens . Vertical swags drop from the crown molding 
into the gold wall scones, which ·contain red candles. The 
gotd chandeYier ~$ gar!anded with~mixed greens and contains 
60 red candles . 

Red Room 

Loose ivy arrangements cascade from the mantlepiece, and holly 
arrangements fill the bowls . Wreaths suspended with red moire 
swags fill the windows . 

For information on quilt, see background sheet on quilts. 

East Room 

Like the State Dining Room, the East Room contains four topiary 
poinsettia trees (one in each corner}. Loose ivy and poinsettia 
·arrangements top ·the mantlepieces, and a wreath of mixed green 
firs decorates the wall on either side of the entrance from 
the Grand Hall . 

The focal point of the room is the 18th Century Italian Creche 
(see separate release) which is flanked by tall Virginia cedar 
trees and small juniper bushes. 

The Grand Hall and Foyer 

The north entryway to the WPite House is filled with natural 
greens and red berries, with a touch of patchwork~nd quilt$~ 

iv.. !MA> ~J 
Four ficus trees with red berries and red moire bows line the 
Grand Foyer. Gold torchiers throughout the Grand Hall are 
encircled with a garland of noble fir topped with antique gold 
metallic foil angels lined with patchwork fabric a Console tables 
are topped with holly arrangr~ments in vermeil bowls. 

The niches to either side of the Blue Room are garlanded with 
noble fir and topped with 5-foot angels of antiqued gold 
metallic foil lined with pat~hwcrk fabrico 

A combination of Rixed greens and quilted red moire bows garland 
the bannister of the Grand Staircase, and a gold angel looks 
down trom the top of the Staircase. 

The entryway from the Grand Hall to both the State Dining Room 
_____ and the East Room contains a sprig of mistletoe. 

# # # 



Susan Hutchins was born in New York City, New York in February, 
1945 to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen C. Clark of New York City and Middleburg, 
Virginia. She attended Miss Porter's School in Farmington, Connecticut. 
She furthered her education at Sarah Lawrence College in Bronxville, 
New York and the New York School of Interior Design. 

At present, Mrs. Hutchins divides her time between her New York 
City apartment and her 18th century house in Nantucket, Massachusetts 
which presently is being restored to its orginal shape by Mrs. Hutchins. 
She prefers to spend as much time in Nantucket as she can as she loves 
the environment it provides. 

Susan is currently working as an associate with Banany Interiors, a 
New York City based interior decorating firm headed by Ann Gerry, 
specializing in residential work. Working in contemporary decor with 
traditional and period is Susan's specialty. 

From her childhood stems her intense love for the crafts world. 
Susan engages in many crafts, especially the American crafts. She finds 
herself in her relaxing hours doing needlepoint on canvases that she has 
designed herself. Crewl work with silk thread, macrame, weaving and 
applique are among her favorite crafts. Susan, so involved with her 
needlepoint, ventured into a needlepoint business several years ago and 
found it an exceptionally lucrative business. She found, however, that 
she enjoyed it more as a hobby than a business and concentrated her 
business hours to decorating. 

Being extremely diversified in interests, another of Susan's hobby
business ventures is raising Lhasa Apsos in a kennel she jointly owns 
in Saratoga. Among her Lhasa Apsos are two of the best in the country. 
These dogs are constant winners among the show circuit. Susan loves 
to ski, play tennis and sail. 

Susan was called in to assist Bill Dove with the Christmas decora
tions and work as a liaison between fabric houses and decoration mppliers 
for the White House. 



DETAIL ON QUILTS> OTHER HANDCRAFTS 

Blue Room 

The quilt under the Christmas tree contains more than 150, 000 
quilting stitches. Named the Boston Common, it was made 
by Mrs. Iris Fitzsimmons of Abilene, Tex. and was the award
winning quilt at the 1971 Texas State Fair. It is made of multi
color cotton patches and white sheeting. 

Four round- shaped pillows under the tree are made with a patchwork 
fabric known as the Quilting Bee. The borders are eyelet lace 
and are American-made. Another pillow is of blue moire and 
is known as the Suhbonnet pillow. The design on the pillow is 
of a child, taken from an old china design and made of dotted 
swiss cotton. It was made by Mauve Greenbaum of Whitestone, N. Y. 

The gift-wrapped boxes with applique scenes were done by Celine 
Mahler of scraps of fabric. 

The green applique pilJow with the lion and lamb was made by 
Mrs. Rishie Reid of New Hope, Ark. and depicts a scene from 
the Bible (Isaiah ll:6). The pillow is made of cotton velou1' and 
is filled with felt scraps. 

Red Room 

The quilt on the small red table is a crazy quilt made at the 
turn of the century of moire and taffeta. On loan from 
Mr~. Stuart Cassell of Sea Cliff, N. Y., it was purchased at 
an auction in Sea Cliff. Its origin and maker are unknown. 

Green Room 

The quilt on the bench is an Irish Chain quilt made in 1871. It 
contains more than 200, 000 stitches that are I/16th of an inch 
and is a study in ornate quilting. It is made of cottons and muslins. 
It is on loan from Celine Mahler. 

East Room 

Draped over the Grand piano is a Crazy Fan Quilt, a variation of 
the original Crazy Quilts. Made of satins and silks, it contains 
intricate embroidery work. It was made in Ohio, started in 1865 
and finished around the turn-of-the-century. Its maker and town are 
unknown. 

# # # # 

" 



For release after 3 p. m 
Tuesday, Dec 10, 1974 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford 

Mrs. Ford selected Washington, D. C. Florist William Dove to be 
the White House consultant on Christmas this year. Working on a 
volunteer basis, he has coordinated ideas and decorations with 
Mrs. Ford. 

Mr. Dove was assisted by New York Interior Designer Susan Hutchins 
and Celine Blanchard Mahler of Bayside, N. Y. , founder of the 
Quilter's Workshop and advisor on quilting and patchwork. 

Biographical material follows: 

WILLIAM DOVE 

BORN IN FA IRFAX COUNTY, VIRGINIA 1922. GRADUATED LE E JACKSON 
HIGHSCHOOL, ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 1939, STRAYERS COLLEGE 1941 
BACHELOR OF COMMERCIAL SCIENCE. U.S. ARMY 1943 TO 1945 
90TH DIVISION EUROPEAN THEATRE. COLUMBIA TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
1945 ARCHITECTUEAL ENGINEERING. UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA 
194$ TO 1952 ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN. INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY 
ARTS 1952 TO 1954 INTERIOR DESIGN, ANO GRAPHICS. 

PRACTICED AS ARCHITECT 1954 TO 1958 WITH FIRMS OF ROAN & POPPELMAN 
ANO MARR IOTT CORPORATION. 

MARCH 1959 OPENED OWN STUDIO OF DESIGN AT 2300 WISCONSIN AVE -
FLORIST, PARTY CONSULTANT, ETC. DURING THE PAST 15 YEARS ACTIVITIES 
HAVE INCLUDED: 

IN WASH INGTON-

DECORATIONS FOR THE INAUGURAL 
NATIONAL SYMPHONY BALL 
FOUNTA IN OF FLOWERS BALL 
BONDS FOR ISRAEL BALL 
UNITED NAT IONS BALL 
HEART FUN D BALL 
GALA OPENING OF KENNEDY CENTER 

IN NEW YORK-

CONCERT - CONSTITUTION HALL 
DIPLOMATIC BALL - STATE DEPARTMENl 
WA SHINGTON DEBUTANTE BALL 
FIVERS BALL 
TRAVELERS AID BALL 
CHERRY BLOSSOM BALL 

PLAZA HOTEL - ADLAI STEVENSON MEMORIAL BALL 
METROPOLITAN MUSEUM - DINNER DANCE NATHAN CUMMINGS EXHIBIT 
WALDOR F ASTORIA - BIRTHDAY BALLL ~OR NATHAN CUMMINGS. 
MRS. MARY LASKER: CHRISTMAS DECORATlONS - BEEKMAN PLACE 
MR . ROBERT GREEN - PLAYBOY MAGAZINE - CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 

IN CHICAGO -

DRAKE HOTEL - OPENING OF NATHAN CUMMINGS ART EXHIBIT 

A MEMBER OF-

~~SHlNGTON BOARD OF TRADE 
SOCif.TV OF AMERICAN FLORISTS 

FLORISTS TRANSWORLD DELIVERY 
TELEFLORA 

ALPHA RHO HONORARY ARCH I 1'ECTURAL FRATERNITY 
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.:-is year's White House Chr istmas deco:!:"a.tio ns reflect Mrs . 
Fn.;:-d's interest in American h=..nd crafts . She has tried to 
E- ."'1Dhasize d ecorations that can be rr.:=.de at hoD:l..e o ut o f 
~.t:::-~pens ive r:::.aterial s 2nd items around t..he house . 

Decoratio ns focus on a return to the crafts--centering a~ound 
patch1.·rork a nd quil ~s--and stressing the country's early 
cn.-istmas cus toms . 

The theme o f crafted quilts and patchwo r k is carri ed out 
throughout the State Floor but is predominant in and around 
the Christmas tree in the Blue Room. Red quiltec:l bows add 
colo r to various wreaths and greens, and Crazy Quilts are 
used in the Red Room and will be used in decorations during 
the Ford Js Christmas parties . All fabrics are American.,..:made_ 

. ·-
A wreath o f mixed greens appears in each window ori t..'1.e State 
Floor and in eacp. of the windows of the Family Quarters on 
the north s ide of the White House (a total of 34 wreaths}. 
Th,e •,vreaths a re 36 11 in diameter and are fashioned of noble 
and silve r fir, incense cedar, and blue juniper. The firs 
come from Washington and Oregon . 

The Blue Room 

The Christmas tree, a 19 ~ foo t concolor fir.1 is located in t..h.e 
c ente r of the Blue Room. It is decorated with the following 
o rn=i.ments: patchwork balls made by senior citizens and 
Appalachian women; hand-made natural-wood baskets which contain 
nuts or gumdrops; hanq..:·craf ted wooden t oys; patchwork b ows , 
wreaths, and ribbon garland which cascades from the top o f the 
tree . In addit ion, there are 600 tiny mirrors in oval and 
rectangular sha~es which hang from the branche s; d r i e d statice 
(California heather) on the branches ·which creates a snow-l i ke 
effect; and 50 spice sachet s made from a cowbination o f 
c inna mon, cloves, nutmeg , allspice, and a touch of orange. · 

The -;: 13. tchwork Chris tmas balls . There are 55 0 pa tchwo.ck balls i n 
four shapes: round, pentagon, orange-peel , and Chri~T.;nas lantern. 
The/ are made o f two fabrics: a smal l - print ed cottor_ in a va.riety 
o{ _:'atchwo:::-k designs; and a water-stained mo ire . 

The ::otton patchwork balls were made J:>y women in t he App3.lach ian 
are1 of North Carolina who »Vere corcc.--nissioned by Blue E.idge 
Ho1.m ta.in Ind ustries. 

T",~ ~~:oire balls '..•1ere craf·~ed by senior c itiz-ens across the 
C'.)'ntry , coo :::-dinated through The Q-:.iilters Workshop in .3::i.yside, 
~: ·.r York . The moire w:is d::mab~d by Cohama Fabrics ot r-r~._,, York . 
'T'' ,-.·~,,... • a~ la,.,. r n ;:=> '--'- r .:> t , 1 , 11 . ., . 
~~-€': ,,.c_;_ist:ra- _, - .. t:e ~- P-~L.~ern o:r: p~ cn(,.;orK D3. is a a sign 

o::::- ·. 1 in::. ted £<.:;;.:."' the ffni te House this year by Mau•fe Gr'2·~1.ba.•.L.-::. o f 
tTew York, working throuq'.:1 
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:;::oden to ·s_. 
'· 1 c1onated -:>.:: Bill !y!ueLi ~~r t·!oo .L2n. ~0~·'3 ., Ir1:::. o;: '1':..~lfoi:d, 

'5-'f '-- v-ani:=.. 

r 

:.r2re s~l-~;..;i:.~d to d'2!.0ns::.rate 
Americ01!!. tr:idi tion in •:thicn 

-~ ·~dden. in tn.e branches .. 

era :ts i.1211 

-,.rere tied to boughs 

· toys are ~=:.de fror:t suga.r pine a::d are c.sserrbled "r,vi th glue 

--i'o~ •. rr:i._l co0_-=:. t-· ..... --1_1.~-'-Ll. on ln_,_o ~_.,-,_. ~1-::, .-.,-.,_.c.,,7- ""' 0 ·c·.., 1 or plas+-i· r- -) 
• - ~ - ·- \ • - - - ..::i~~ ·-· :;::, , ""- ""'-, - -~ • 

D 3i ... ;1""!..s incl"'.:.d..:; turtles, i71lCe 1 elep:iants,. ~v-'..;.tales, truc;cs, ·c~rs 1 
:.1. 1.tors, a"c-: irons. The toys are not mad-:= in a factory, 

~- ;_;:: in the hers.es of individu::tl craftsmen . The w·!:1eel s on the 
t::-ucks and train cars are ma.de by the handicapped at the Kurtz 
'l':!:'<::.ining Center in Bethlehem , Pennsylvania as occupational 
therc.py. 

The toys will be given to underprivileged children after 
Christmas. 

The ·wooden baskets. There are 75 handmade wooden baskets. 
Some of the baskets are on loan from th~_Depart~ent of the 
Interior and ·were made by Cherokee Indians in Norb.'1. Carolina. 
Other baskets came from a retired Williamsburg craftswomen 
in Luray, Virginia. The baskets are filled with nuts or 
gumdrops, both of which were used decoratively in early 
Christmas celebrations. A total of six pounds of nuts and 
20 pounds of gumdrops were used. 

Encircling the tree is a 300-foot garland of printed cotton 
patchwork f~bric lined with blue moire. It was put together 
by volunteer florists working on the decorations over the 
past week. 

The 18 handmade patchwork wreaths on the tr2e were made by 
Mrs. Bea StarJ_ing of the Farm Womens Cooperative .Market in 
Bethesda, .Maryland. six boxes of ribbon candy hang on the 
boughs . 

Decorative lights qave been limited to those on the Christmas 
tree . They are tiny white bee lights and consUt~e about l,000 
watts of power (equivalent to 10 100-watt bulbs). They will 
be' turned on during regul'3:r W'hi te House tours and for soci,,q.1 
events during the Christmas season. 

Sur :-ounding the tree is a braided rope of blue moire wi t..'li. large 
o-::.tchwork ribbons on ea.ch stanchion. Wreaths in the i...,indows 
ar-e !:?.uspended with blue moire ribbons, and bo•,-rls on console 
t.actes in the roJm contain junip2r topped with patchwork ribbo:-i. 

'I' ie r;reen Room 

11'~1. • main centerniece is an arr=::tngerr!.=nt of sugared fruit . Th;:? 
i·~·n'.:. is real, but taste2:'.:> will soon rea.lize the "sug:J.r" is not . 

l~ has been substituted in an econo~y-rnind~d ye<lr . 

ccntain :-tolly arran-;8m3nts, and ivy cascades loose!_y fron 
:..;~ • r~ntleoiece _ 

--·· 
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I ' · .l.e four co~:i..ers o:L tn:: roo:;:n. are 12-foot to,?i.1.t··, poinsettia 
-r-::: !S in antic:u:::d •,,;ooden boxes . ~~ble fir acts ~s a cu3hion 
_:.-..r the poinsettia plan::s. 'i'he poinsettia plants were gro'.·m 
i~ :·r-e ·Hhite House gre2ni.1ouse ·which is run by the k1tiona.l 
P-t:·:-: Service. Needlepoint ivy tops t1.e antiqued wooden boxe3. 
R<.',: n:oire bows are attacl1 ed to the base of the trees. 

O!. ;:he table, a loose arrange:ne:.:it of i;r.J and poinsettia plap.t.s 
ec'hoes the arr?..ngements on raantlepieces throughout the ·white 
1-zo ·e_ Vermeil bowls O!l the consoles in the roo~ are filled 
with Oregon holly. 

The corn"ice around the Dinin·q Room is garlanded with 250 feet 
of mixed greens. Vertical swags drop from the crm,m molding 
into the gold wall scones, which contain red candles. The 
gold chandelier is garlanded with mixed greens and contains 
60 red candles. 

Red Room 

Loose ivy arrang~~ents cascade from the mantlepiece, and holly 
arrangements fill the bowls _ Wreaths suspended with red moire 
swags fill the windows. 

For information on quilt1 see background sheet on quilts. 

East Room 

Like the State Dining Room, the East Room contains four topiary 
poinsettia trees (one in each corner). Loose ivy and poinsettia 
arrangements top the mantlepieces, and a wreath of mixed green 
firs decora te"s the wall. on either side of the entrance from 
the Grand Hall. ·· 

The focal point of the room is t...~e 18th Century Italian Creche 
{see separate release) ·which is flanked by tall Virginia cedar 
trees and small juniper bushes. 

The Grand Hall and Foyer 

The north ent:?:yway to the ·white House is filled witL natural 
gre .'.1S and red berries, ·with a touch of pa tchw-ork and quilts. 

Fo·1r- ficus tre2s with red berries and red moire bows line tho:= 
Grand Foyer. Gold torchiers throughout the Grand Hall are 
ens.i. ·".'."cled with a garland of noble fir topped with antique gold 
~e~:lllic foil angels lined ·with p::i. tchwork fabric., Console ta'.:>les 
a C.2 -+:opped "'1i·th 11olly arrangements in v~ermeil bo\,Tl.s. 

·I"-...0 ;1iches to either side of the Blu2 Room are gd.rland-ed ..... .-i th 
r. '"'~· 1 e fi:?:" an-:1 topped ·with 5-foo::: a::igels of ar.tiqued gold 
r-::'"'.1llic foil lined with patchwork fabrico 

,.._ _-.rn:ibin3. tion of mixed greens arid quilted red .mairt.• bot.·s g::irl. a_~ 
~~: h1nnis~8r oF ~h2 G=and St~irc~se, anu a gold anael loo~s 
r: .... ~t £cc,.-;. th:. '-::;~ of t:-i-: S!-aii:-case. 
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